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BU NE?
This is the third issue of a newstetter for people who were with
the Peace Corps in IhrkeY.

Arkada$lar, our association, had 180 duespayens in 1992, its
first full year, ild has $2'425 in a bank account.
We had a neat get-together last fall in a Thrkish restaurant in
Washington. The restaurant has since gone out of business. I{e
are hanging in.

Like the usA, Arkadastar has a new president-Ken HiIl, a
community-development volunteer in the Ttrrkey-9 E9op, who
selved in a village outside of Tokat. You'll find his ideas on page 3
inside.

You'll discover on pages 5-8 our first shot at "NEREDELER", a

compilation of sketcheJ about long-Iost colleagues, whictr Ken pulled
together. You'll also find some other bits and pieces of interest.
1993 dues-$lS-are due. Please send a check to Treasurer
Linda Scheffer, at the address on page 2. We are considering any
money yo,, r"oi in 1992 to have been your L992 dues. It would be
nice ii tnese palments could be included with the deductions on
your tax returns, but our best legal minds say you can't do it'

This sheet doesn't have a name. Anybody got any suggestions?
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Statement of Puroose
continued
The purpose of the organlzation Arkada$tar ls to foster communication'
by the
chosen
to"i.t p.iects or other activities
friendships, gatherings, and
of those who-served ln Turkey as Peace Gorps
members. Members consist "ny
former Volunteers
Volunteers and Staffers, or who are friends and family of those
are not
and Staff. particular means of furthering the purpose of the organization
limited to, but include, those described below'

Ne.uleser:

tn oiOer to expand the network of the organization and enhance
times a
cofumunications, a newstetter will be published at least two
year initiatty. The frequency maY Ysry depending on-member interest
and lnvolvement. A contaci psrson in each Group of returned
members
Volunteers wilt be identified, io search for the location of
friends'
and news items on their Group, former staff and mutual
Social Proiects:
arrijl-$ar may undertake soclat prolects that the organlzation
of the members
chooses as a reflection of the continuing commitment.
Peace
to social action consistent with the original purpose of the
of
issues
current
Gorps or the desire of t're organlzation to address
concern.
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WTIERE TO GO FROM IIERE ??
Ken Hill, President
was very honored when the Board of Directors asked me to be the
President for 1993. I accepted enthusiastically. lnvolvement with Arkada$lar
has been a real pleasure, and I look forward to helping guide the group during
the next year.

I

Our Statement of Purpose says that Arkadaglar exists '...to foster
communication, continued friendships, gatherings, and any social projects or
other activities chosen by the members.n A number of activities are underway
and will continue, such is perfecting the mailing list, increasing membership,
and planning a social initiative project.
Where do we go from here? I suggest ArkadaSlar consider the following
objectives for 1993:
- doubling our membership from 200 to 4O0,
- production of a Peace Corps/Tiirkiye directory,
- giving Arkadaglar more of a national flavor,
with the National Council of Returned Peace Corps
"mfitiog
Volunteers, for advocacy on behalf of Peace Corps,
- consideration of the feasibility of a reunion in Tiirkiye within a few
years

- more than 1 social event in

1993

What are your thoughts and ideas? Please let us know. Write or call me
or one of your Board members.
Arkadaglar is a reality, up and lrnning solidly, the result of a great deal
of thought and effort. Those responsible deserve our hearly thanks and
.oogrutilations, including Mike Jewell, Dave Weinman, Sandy Anderson,
John Gailivan, Suzanne Grelson, Claudia Liebler, Heath
LinIa Scheffer,.Pfunder,
Jill Diskan and lerry Leach. It is reassuring and
k*ry, Sandy
neartening to note.that these people will continue to lead Arkada$lar in 1993In addition, Albert Nekimken Cf-13) will join the Board.

Iyi grinler to us all!
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*****
Bob Robertson, a PC/\ staff
member from 1956-58, is
foofitg for PeoPIe who.night
wif e
;;t t5 loirr hin and his
from
on a onelweek cruise
Bodrum to Uarmaris earlY this
faII. Last summer the
Robertsons did a white-water a
triP in Idaho run bY
rafting-omPanY,
which.theY.
small
irrought a1a a grreat j?o, that
also organizes excursions
along the Mediterranean

Claudia Liebler, aD
Arkadaslar board member, has
accepd;esPonsibilitY for
pursiring the PossibilitY that
Lne orginization night serve a
larger PurPose than reconiecting reace CorPs/TurkeY
people,
wherever theY are'
a-- '
ciaudia's challenge i's to
identifY sPecific oPPortunities tlrrough which we might
renew

the intent

we

DIKKAT

DIKKAT

DIKKAT

all

once

shared of trYing to be of
assistance to TurkeY--whatever
that night mean.
She has had contact with
an organization called TtirkiYe

AnYone
Turkish coast.
fuII
getting
interested in
on
Bob,
detail should call uailing
isral 587-o76s. His

Kalkrnroa Vakf :' (TI$/) --the
Development Foundation of
TurkeY-. TI$r is a Private,

non-piof it organization,
founded bY Altan Unver (hlno
made presLntations back in

*****

Ronnie Allexenberg, a
volunteer from 1966-58 and

severil PC training Programs) '
TKV promotes rural and
agrilultural develoPment among
Tirkey's rural PooT, and
runs a wide range of
"urr"i'ttly in 20 locations
projects

a

staff member from lg6g-7L, is
conducting a major research
she is looking
troject wf,ich
ior-helP on. stre is trYing to

the imPact and
influence of returned Peace
C"ip" Volunteers on the United
States. More sPecificallY,
stre seeXs to evlluate how well
ihe third goal set out in the
peace CorPs legislation--rrto
irelp Promote a better
unairitanding of other PeoPIes
on the Part of the Amertcan
peoplerr--is bej.ng accompshe believes that
ii"ir"a.
iachievement of this goal has
been and remains todaY
of the
"Ir"Y"
Lentral riddLe
the
rr
Arkadaslar
Peace CorPs.
meubers who vant to know more
about Ronnie's research and
oossiblY
ParticiPate in it
'strould Sena
a stamPed, self-

assess

fnr6ughout TurkeY, most1Y in

the East.

TIC/ rePorts noteworthY
success over the Years in

helping villagers imProve
traaitional agricultural and
patterns in field croPs
Lnimal husbandrY. The
Foundation works through local
shareholders' comPanies to
promote income-generating
as
ictivities in areas suchkilin
bee-keePing,
iivestock,
and rug weaving.
Shou1d Arkadaslar

establistr a retationshiP with
TI$/? Are there other waYs to
do this? Claudia needs to
hear from PeoPle. Her address

addressed long enveloPe to

is on Page 2.

her,

*****
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NEREDELER???

HilI, T-9
I{hew! ! !, the response to NEREDELER and the }lissing Persons
List has been very heartening. So many have responded that I've
had to edit Dore than I hoped, But I think verre able to capture
the essence. As-l problems go, a dellghtful one to have.
Beginning with the earliest (i.e. the oldest), the column is
organized alphabetically within group. Next tine werll reverse
the order.
[Albert Nekiroken, a T-13 TEFL volunteer, will put together
the next INEREDELER???r. His address is on page 8. Those of you
who'd like to send us news of yourselvesr or just want to reconnect, should send a note to Albert. l
Ken

TURKIYE-2

LYLE BJORK. taught col lege- f or terr years, now E.eIis real est-ate. L;,1e
and wife have a son and daughter in their twenLies, has beerr
bac?. t_o
lurkiye twice -'67 and '95 - are arnazed at the dran,at- ic change:.
Keeps
busy with comnrr;nity politics, church work, sailing, soccer and singing
xitn the Seattle Opera Chorus. Uould ]ove to hear- from colleagues.
lrFt f SSA STEUARf . ?or t l a rrd

Ot. , teac hes ESL
pubLic schoo] arrd gave us
valuable address information on missi ng ar in
kadasl ar . t^tou I d Iove to hear
!rctti' c)+-he)'s especiajly Sally arrc) Al Poland- Corrtact her ar_

PALTL arrd SHARLENE (neerneVn) HAGNARELLA Iive in Gainesville,
Florioa-of
uhei-e Sharlene is a speech/Ianguage pathologist. pau] is professo,
,
ArrLhropolog>'and Legal. Studies at the u. of Fla. and presid.=nt of the
Associar-ion of Third tlorU stud j es. He has authored numerous articles
ottC, tNri books orr Tur kive ( "tradjtion
and Change in a Trrrkish Tourn., and
"The Peasarrt- Venlur e" ) - tJouId welcome word f rom ar
kadaslar col leagues,
t cu

Par

i

L

ar

ly Jin l,leeder .

tJr i

te to

CAR0LYN urLsoN ANDERSON saw her narne on the .'missing,, Iist and was
quicl'. to correct,-3lso sharing information
abouL Enily Hradec and getty
Hanks. t^Jrite Carolyn at

L- BLACKHORE, a nurse in Ankara and Iznrir irr I /2 and f /3, is 89
y€'ars c,)cl! !: the shares information about
Loretta OostaJ and Harold
hlctods anci t^:ishes ARIiAf)ASLAR aII th... best
Anvont Nishjng to cc)nta,-'t
her let- uE krrow.
HELEN

_

J0ANN ROSELFR lanrent.s tltat she couldrr 't joi n her ar kadaslar f or the
Oct-66"r 31 d-inn,:r, hopc,fully next. year and she provides address
inl ornratiorr abouL a rrumber of "missing"
kadaslar including AJI j-<on
(C.indv) Hard)e, Harianne Kane Bartin ind arshirl
ey schinnel -
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TURKIYE-4

and wife Christina are in Spain, he's with the foreign
a commissioned
service. One daughter is a l^,lest Point graduate and
EnjoYing sPain
Cruz.
uczsanta
ai
officer and the other is a SoPhomore
Oct ' 31 '
dinner,
Bayram
the
for
but wishing he could have flown over
LARRY COLBERT

next Year...
TOll STUBBS (His priceless epistle in resPonse to the announcement of
the October 3i Bayram dinner is provided in its entiretv)

Maybe

"Dear Friends '
.
here ' turning
If I were there I would kiss your eyes ' But I am
50 on Halloween, wondering when the dolmus wiII come by again to take
me from Taksim Square or Dolmabahce to Robert's College'
So what happens to the corn flakes kid from Middletown, Ohio.
He raises children who go off to study the environment and/or anymore'
basket
actuarial sciences so they won't overload the laundry
the course
i" ,.kes plans for urhen t'he last of the t'lohicans comPletes
a
once
YeaY to
and he can draw social security. He runs a marathon
the
to
make sure that he's too old for such things' He listens
teacher's
Iitisants in divorces as if it were the Akhisar Lise's
of
Iounge again and the local imam was burning books. He thinks
are
who
we
Eugeie BTanchard and how much fun a reunion could be if
lost are found.

Best wishes, Tom Stubbs"

TURKIYE-8

SHIRLEY 'CORKIE' I(cCORKLE KE?lPTOff provides corrections and updated
She uishes her arkadaslar the best
addresses for the "missing'Iist.
and hopes to hear from folks, particularly Sandy Love liensch and Ton

Doerr. Corkie's address;

JA}KAND|TEPHANIE(j;TRELKAUilKAi)PREJ1AarecomPelledbyaIIthe

'

Peace Corps and
recent communications to ioin in- They married after StePhanie
is
to
college,
off
Christian
remain 'hitched". t^Jith son
teaching
stiII
is
Jack
TheraPy,
working on a Masters in OccuPational
time--- Thev're in
English and drama and writes textbooks in his spare
Iike very much
contact with penny Tayl.or and Hary VanOwerkirk and wouLd
to hear from Etick'schollneyer. (contact NEREDELER for their address)JENNIFER TUBBS JENNTNGS sends greetings to T-8 arkadaslar, maintains
penny fayl.or, AnnL fa*efiii and Claire Edwards- Jennifer
contact with
a 25th
,,detishtiul,
adult-iixe kids'in college and celebrated
has two
a
large
for
education
health
coordinates
anniversary ii November. she
jaunt
san Francisco Bay area school district which nets her an annual
to D.C. where she hoPes to contact more arkadaslar'
now enjoys solitude
JERR. SCHI11ER sold his business in california and
year
old son. He sends
three
wife
and
his
in FaII City, t^Jashington *itn
greetings to Joe stork, Howard Leshtz, John Gallivan and yours truly'
Greetings to You' Jer!
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Ne're gettins to qualitv)
HU1H O'NEILL and wife Sunan are HouseParents ( and grandParents ) at the
Hilton Hershey School , Hershey PA. Hugh is President of the Child Care
Assn. of Pa. and x;. bes(Ln ulork on his PhD in June. They ulelcome your
17033.
visit, letter or call. Milton Hershey School
TURKIYE-9 (now

.\

is coordinator for a statewide Georgia safety Program
encouraging citizens to "buckle up" and use child safety seats. AIso
works to prevent child injury through the SAFE KIDS Coalition.
Daughter Claire is in college and Ann is a member of the Atlanta RPCV
group which is very active and wiII host the Nat'I Council of RPCVs'
national conference in L994! Everyone can stay at Ann's... l^Jelcome and
greetirgs, drop a line to
:
.). (Included a picture of she and her lovely
daughter. How can someone just not change in 25 years---?)
JEAN SfERV LAVID, SuPerintendent of Schools in Stockton, Kansas, is
in
actively seeking another position elsewhere (outgrown Kansas...?)
quickly.
AIert
professional
relocate
Can
situation.
education or other
her to any opportunities, Greetings to Peace CorPs colleagues. Contact
her at
KEN HILL (yours truly) consults for non-profits, smaII businesses, etcOwned and operated a marina from '82 to '9L when he Look the
opportunity to seII the business and lease the Property (much
easier... ) Wife t^linnie (RPCV-NepaI ) is CPA, Director of Finance &
Administration for AT Int'I, a development R&D non-profit- Ken enjoys
ARKADASLAR and renewing friendships. Friends at October dinner who he
and Jan
hadn't seen in years included Terry and l'larty Hedrick, I'like
:Basil€. :. ANN RINGLANE,

'

-

-

-. -_'--

TURKIYE-13

JEFF THOHISON heard of ARKADASLAR in the Chicaso RPCV newsletter and
like to
wrote to join up. Has lost contact r^rith his grouP and! would
r : -r
hear f rom gomRatr iot;. t^lr ite to

delighted to discover ARKADASLAR and is anxious to
hear from her fetlot^r group members, has always been jealous of other
RpCV country groups but no more... Discovered an arkadaslar in a nearby
tourn and eromised to include her. Contact at
DONNA CH\1ARA

was

t.

thEiT PCACC COTPS
& KAROLYN BRAGG ANd KAREN HAGEUOOD CCICbTATEd
journeys
by each
and
25th anniversary r^rith a visit to Istanbul
the
changes. The
observe
and
throughout Turkey to visit old friends
of the
anniversary
years
earlier at a 20th
reunion idea was hatched 5
group. They highlY recommend it!
RAY

TURKIYE-15

Norks with GTE fnternational in Santo Domingor
from a fellow grouP
Dominican Republic. Got a coPv of the newslettershe
provided valuable
member and thought ARKADASL;R'a marvelous idea.
to the next
forward
looks
and
information foi-our 'missing' Iist
LYNN

C.

IilAICHLE now

newsletter.

feFL/68-7O (GrouP unknown)

of informatlon about our 'missing' unit
in contaci. Husband Raynor heads theaeducation
persons, she
National ilerit
son $1 is
"i"v=
for the U. of Kentucky Coffeee of Dentistry'
high school
aspiring
an
is
*2
Son
Scholar and headed off to "olltgt'
RPCV
Turkiye
her
about
more
athlete. l,laxine looks forward to hearing

,IAXINE 11. I(ULLINS shares loads

col leagues.

OTHER SEARCHERS.,.

in Baltimore is
Doctor Cengiz Aygun, l'1.D., now Practicing medicine.
ilaarif Koleji
Diyarbakir
it
anxious to locate RPCV's r'lho taught him
fuII names but
their
remember
between 1964 and t97o. Dr. Aygun-doesn't
any info you
share
Please
recalls a m".-l"t.h isp?) and-tlr. l'lcKinley.
may have

uith

NEREDELER.

FinalIy, 1^1e note with regret the following arkadaslar who are deceased;
Corrine ThomPson' T-3
Bernice t^loods, T-3
l'lary Klotz, T-3
Albert Nekimken, T-13, has v-olunteered to handle "Neredeler"
duties while Ken Hill is attending to fis presidential responsibilities. Albert
asks that material for "Neredeler" be sent to him at 1748 Albermarle Drive,
Crofton Md. 21114.

1.

2.

We are thinking about putting together a directory of all the current
'We are assuming that
addresses we have on former Turkey volunteers.
anyone who has told us what their address is wouldn't mind us putting that
adiress in such a directory. If anyone does mind, please tell us. If you
don't object, and we really get a directory done, your address will be in it as
we have it.
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OIruDT]NtZ MU?

a btLet reviev of a novel caLLed Place ot
Gotdon Taylor,. a-Turkey I .fEfI' -volunteet'
ze OZii
ffioijs}reai'n.tg.zsoyxoitRjnehartW1nstonofNelrYork(a
Zo pioy that i;;'l-Wite lh Dusiness any nore), 1nd t_sit.a quic.l,
in the
out ot -prin-t, but.I .tound
t1i:i;e read.---rie'iook is ot
my \not1ledg1r ln-rt-,1?--the ontv
Tg the.best
iiifii-iibiaz-t.
-plZZZsituation stems
tt"tlon- ln- int"n a cent?al character'sOr
ate there any
"t- bra€r. a Peace Cotps/Tttrkey .lnrson.
?r"i-nrii;,
role?
centtal
a
in
us
of
other books out there vl,th one'
totTowing is
The -rritt"n'by

Joln Gallivart
death over inagined insults,
narriages are arranged, somen
sork in ttre fields shile uen
Ioaf all daY in the gaYhane,
and roads are rutted

of Place of the
D.awn's
three, all Anericans who have
come to TurkeY for various
reasons) is a former TEFL
volunteer. At the tine of the
story, this character has been
living in Istanbul for five
years, TEFLing Privately-rlike some forgotten JaPanese
soldier, wandeiing inanelY ln
the jungle when everyone else
one

narrators (there are

rrashboards.

At one point, during a
judicial proceedingt an
fmerican Lharacter iE accused
by a local Protecutor of being
aL fault for bringing on the
incidents under investigation'

has gone home.x

She responds:

story centers on
events associated with a
mountain clirnb deeP in the
mountains south of Lake Van.
Taylor's descriPtions of both
thl topographical and social
scene are 60 vivid that he
must have sPent some tine in
that region and made such a
clinb. His narratlve Powers
are also imPressivel a
harrowing chase on the
mountain- is truly susPenseful.
The

ilts not mY fault that
your uomen are slaves!
It's not mY fault that
you treat then like
Latt1e! I didn't tel}
You to stare at me...StoP
LrYing to tell ne that
itl ni fault for turning
men Lnto beasts! You
Yere beasts to begin
sith

!

of P1ace of the
Dawn vho have lived in turkeY
rrr.r ll
make their own judgfnents
on whY Borneone would want to
saY somethingr like this and
sh6ther it is warranted.
Like BilI Clinton, TurkeY
has shown a reuarkable abilitY
to take hearry hits and keeP on
Readers

Most Turkish readers
would hate the book. TheY
would tend to ltrnP tt in with
llidnicrht E:<oress and the many
outrightlY defamatory accounts
of thi countrY that tend to

surface in American media.
story involves an ear1Y
'7os Eocia1 milieu in the
rural southeast where k6Yltl
Turks and Kurds fight to the

The

standing.
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